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Ever since its inception, Dasam Granth has been in the centre of
controversies. The primary reason being that it has not been canonized by
Guru Gobind Singh to whom some of its writings are attributed.
Secondly, the history of the available manuscripts of Dasam Granth can
not be traced back to the times of Guru Gobind Singh. Despite a number
of studies on Dasam Granth, the issue of its compilation at the hands of
Bhai Mani Singh has not yet been resolved to the satisfaction of all. With
the exception of a few writings, the history of the text, is shrouded in
mystery. The authorship of the writings included in it, has been a very
contentious issue and scholars are sharply divided on it. They hold
diametrically opposite views which are very difficult to reconcile. The
present text in circulation, is the result of the labour of Sodhak
Committee constituted by Gurmat Granth Parcharak Sabha, Amritsar in
1897. From the textual point of view, the history of its compilation, the
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number of writings included in it, the arrangement of the writings, the
editorial scheme, the number of stanzas/verses of a particular
composition, the headings of the writings, the reason for variant readings,
the variety of variants, etc. are the other issues which have not yet been
addressed properly. On the whole, the history of the text of Dasam
Granth in its present form has not yet been established beyond any doubt.
Similarly, the critical text has not yet been fixed. Although, all the above
issues are very important and can not be ignored for any scholarly study
on the Dasam Granth, yet the present study takes liberty to venture into
another area that relates to certain compositions which are present in the
old manuscripts of Dasam Granth but they have not found any place in
the present volume. What are these writings? What they speak for
themselves? What type of doctrines they propound? Who was the author?
What were the reasons before Sodhak Committee to exclude them from
the present volume? Besides introducing them to the scholars, the present
study will help us to understand how lopsided has been the approach of
persons and parties involved in the Dasam Granth debate.
Our search into the old manuscripts of Dasam Granth leads us to Patna
where in the Toshakhana of Gurdwara Janamsthan, besides the other
documents, a special manuscript (Khas Bir) is also preserved. Some of its
features are really very unique. For example, it contains sixteen folios
which are said to be a direct copy of the folios that had been scribed by
Guru Gobind Singh (folios 93, 240, 253-258, 263, 264,296,297,308-313).
Unfortunately, the original folios (Khas Pattar) are not traceable
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anywhere in it. Besides a horoscope of Guru Gobind Singh, giving all the
details of astronomical features, it also includes a copy of the syllables
said to be written by Guru Gobind Singh in his childhood (folio, 19). At
the beginning of the index, scribe informs that the manuscript was
completed on Asadh Vadi 1, 1755 BK.1 However it does not stand the test
of scrutiny as the Zafarnama, Guru Gobind Singh's letter to Aurangzeb
written after the battle of Chamkaur in December, 1704, is very much
present in the manuscript. Actually, the Ramavtar, one of the
compositions of Dasam Granth was completed on Asadh Vadi 1, 17552
and the scribe has wrongly taken it, as the date of completion of the
manuscript in question.
Recorded in the hand of a single scribe, it is a neatly written
manuscript. Absence of any colophon giving any information about its
scribe, the place and date of scribing, restrains us to determine its exact
origin. Piara Singh Padam associates it with Bhai Sukha Singh, the
Granthi of Patna Sahib.3 On the basis of its orthography and quality of
paper, Dr. Rattan Singh Jaggi places it somewhere around 1815 A.D.4
Significantly, another manuscript depicting the identical features is also
available in the Sikh Reference Library, Amritsar. It may be a direct copy
of the Patna manuscript.
In fact certain compositions included in the Patna volume are really
very significant as they are not found anywhere else and do not form the
part of the published version. These compositions are as under:
1. Sri Sahib Ji Ki Ustati Patshahi 10
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2. Chhand Chhaka Sri Bhagauti Ju ka, folios 320a-320 b.
3. Sri Bhagwant Gita Sri Gobind Singh Krit, folios 636 a690a.

4. Sansahar Sukhmana Sri Mukhvak Patshahi 10 Rag Gauri,
folios 690a-695 a.
5. Sabad Asa Tatha Sorathi Patshahi 10, folio 696 b.
6. Var Malkaus Ki Patshahi 10, folio 696 a.
7. Var Bhagauti Ji Ku Sri Mukhvak Patshahi 10, folio 696 b.
It also includes ( Asfotak ) Kabit Swayye (folios 37-38 ) wherein some
variants are quite noticeable but they have been excluded from the
present study. We are informed that compositions at Sr. No. 1, 3 and 5
formed part of Sangrur Volume, another important recession of the
Dasam Granth, which is no more extant. Members of the Sodhak
Committee were also aware of the presence of these compositions and
they had come across a manuscript at Gurdwara Baba Atal in which
composition No. 3 and 5 were very much available.5

Sri Sahib Ji Ki Ustati
The composition in question contains eleven stanzas which have been
attributed to the Tenth Master. Obviously, it is a eulogy which extols the
sword in laudable terms. It sings the glory of sword and in order to deify
it employs the epithets which are usually associated with the goddess.
The author depicts the sword as a most useful weapon in the battle-field
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and presents it as a highly sought after weapon of the brave people. One
who uses it either enjoys the kingship or finds his way to the heaven. The
chief motive of the author is to propound the theory of weapon worship.
Interestingly, the sword has been taken as a symbol of the goddess. In
order to annihilate the enemy as well as to achieve victory in the battlefield there is no other way but to venerate the goddess in the form of
sword. The author claims that whosoever worships the sword with pure
heart, surely achieves victory over the enemies. The author recommends
"One who recites the enlogy with love in the early morning, the goddess
will appear to bless him”. Towards the end the author (Guru Gobind)
invokes the goddess to seek her blessings.6

Chhand Chhaka Bhagauti Ju Ka:
Based on a group of six stanzas plus an epilogue, it contains 137 verses
which glorify the goddess in unambiguous terms. The use of Sri Mukhvak
Patshahi 10 and occurrence of poetic name Das Gobind, try to make the
reader believe that its author is Guru Gobind Singh. A close reading of
the composition establishes beyond any doubt that its author was an
ardent devotee of goddess. It opens with an invocation to goddess,
glorifies her profusely and implores her for blessings to achieve the
motive.7 The predominant theme of the author deals with the
extermination of his enemies from Hindustan. These enemies are none
else but the Turks, the Mughals and the Muslims.8 In order to resolve the
conflict between the Hindus and the Muslims, the author proposes the
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establishment of third Panth i.e. the Khalsa.9 The author implores the
goddess to eliminate the Muslims along with their religious practices.10
The author carries a deep-rooted grudges against the Muslims and
presents himself as the protector of the cows.11 He establishes a close
connection between Islam and the political authority in India. The
political overtones are very much obvious when one notices that the
author desires to snatch the political authority from the Mughals.12 The
composition concludes with thanks to goddess for helping the author to
achieve his motive.13 We can vouchsafe that it presents, Guru Gobind
Singh in the garb of a staunch Devi worshipper whose chief motive was
to exterminate the Muslims and protect the Hindus.

Sri Bhagwant Gita Bhakha
As its title suggests, it is a commentary on the Gita. On the pattern of
Gita, it has been divided into eighteen chapters and includes 1800 verses
in different metres. Invariably, at the end of every chapter, the tikakar
(exponent/author) offers comments which are very significant to
understand the purpose of this commentary. In the title as well as at the
end, its authorship has been attributed to Sri Gobind Singh. Significantly,
the author addresses the Khalsa/Sikhs in the first person.14 He reiterates
at a number places that this commentary rendered in bhakha (vernacular)
is for the benefit of the Khalsa. He informs that this work has been
accomplished at Anandpur with a motive to teach the Khalsa the message
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of Gita.15 All these factors induce the reader to believe that its expounder
is Guru Gobind Singh. Significantly, the author calls himself by the name
of Krishna.16 In order to justify his viewpoint, the author quotes from the
Sukhmani but wrongly attributes it to Guru Nanak. It puts a big question
mark on the author's knowledge of Gurbani. One can not expect this type
of slip from the pen of Guru Gobind Singh. How the author has worked
out his strategy can be best understood on the basis of his comments
which are appended at the end of every chapter.
The first chapter begins with invocation to God in His nirguna form and
quickly moves on to glorify Krishna, the god incarnate and the wonders
performed by him. The world is juggler's play, an illusion and unreal like
a dream. Lord Krishna appeared in the Dwapar-yuga and blessed the
people with divine knowledge. That knowledge was delivered in the form
of a dialogue between Lord Krishna and Arjuna.17 Whosoever listens to it
subsequently understands the obligations of varna ashram dharma in its
full sense and resultantly may achieve the Moksha.18
The second chapter has been rendered into bhakha with the chief motive
to explain the philosophy of Sankhya and Yoga. Contemplation on it
leads to awareness that Brahm is present everywhere.19 The third chapter
expounds the doctrine of Karma. The author claims that he has fully
understood the philosophy of Karma unfolded by Lord Krishna.20
The fourth chapter dwells upon the dialogue that Lord Krishna had with
Arjuna on the nature of Brahm. According to the author listening to it is
religiously very meritorious as it leads to happiness and bliss.21 The fifth
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chapter propounds the doctrine of Karam-Yoga. The author claims that
what the Lord Krishna had explained to Arjuna, he has delivered it to the
Khalsa. He observes that there is rarely anyone who is capable of
understanding the meaning of Gita which opens the door to liberation.22
The sixth chapter highlights the doctrines of Gyan-Yoga as well as that of
Karam-Yoga. The author points out that mukti relates to the state of mind.
Both these margas keep the mind in check and both of them are helpful
to achieve liberation.23 In the seventh chapter the author takes up the issue
of wisdom. It helps to eradicate illusion and comprehension of the true
nature of the world becomes possible.24 The eighth chapter presents a
treatise on the nature of Brahm. It also takes into account the view-point
of different systems of Indian philosophy. Significantly, the author
equates the concept of Brahm of Gita with that of the Sikh concept of
Akal (Purakh). He advises the Khalsa that Brahm in the form of Akal is
very much present in the Khalsa.25 The ninth chapter concentrates upon
the three pronged nature of Brahm--absolute, universal and incarnation of
Vishnu. The tenth chapter unfolds the transcendental and immanent
nature of Brahm. Alike the Krishna, the author sermonizes the Khalsa
that world is dependent upon the Vishnu. He lays emphasis upon the
destructible nature of human body as well as the immortality of the soul.
The author invites the Khalsa to follow the path that have been laid
before them in this chapter of the Gita.26
The eleventh chapter highlights the cosmic nature of Vishnu that Lord
Krishna had revealed to Arjuna. The author, Gobind points out that he
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has explained it to the Khalsa. He remarks that only an enlightened
(Gyani) fellow can comprehend the above reality. Interestingly, the
author in order to put forth his view point quotes from Sukhmani to
underline the traits of the personality of a Brahm-Gyani.27 It is very
significant that to explain his view point the author again quotes from the
bani of Guru Nanak ( ggn mY Qwl .......) to remark that the cosmic nature
of Brahm had already found treatment at the hands of Guru Nanak.28 He
further says that the Khalsa has been given the name of Singh which had
its roots in the Vedas. The meaning of Singh is identical with that of
Paramatma.29
The twelfth chapter discusses the characteristics

of a saintly

personality. The author equates the character of the saint of the Gita with
that of the Khalsa.30 At the end of the thirteenth chapter the author
assumes the role of Krishna and exhorts the Khalsa that there is
absolutely no difference between the message of Krishna and that of the
author. He advises the Khalsa to imbibe the meaning of the Gita in their
hearts.31 The author explicitly states that the message delivered by
Vasudeva to Arjuna, is similar to his message to the Khalsa.
The fourteenth chapter propounds the theory of Karma (action). The
author reiterates that whosoever follows the code of conduct propounded
in Gita, is verily assumes the look of my Khalsa. He reiterates that the
instructions given to the Khalsa are of the similar nature that Krishna had
given to Arjuna.32
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The fifteenth chapter comments upon the highest variety of Yoga i.e. the
knowledge. According to the author whosoever reads, listens, thinks
upon and believes in this knowledge, finds unity with the Vishnu. "O
Khalsa you and me all are one with the Vishnu, there is no other god
except the Vishnu."33
In the sixteenth chapter the author underlines the characteristics of a
godly personality. The author says that all these qualities, are very much
visible in the person of a Khalsa. Besides the other qualities the Khalsa is
ever attached to the Advaita Brahm. The author reiterates that all the
names of Brahm that are in circulation, are derived from the wonderful
acts of Vishnu.34
The seventeenth chapter underlines the demonic qualities of a person
who is always self-centered. The author propounds that unlike a demonic
fellow a godly person always exerts for self-realization. It helps to
achieve the ultimate aim of life. He appeals, "O Khalsa do not follow the
demonic path. Follow the path laid down by Gita and realize the God in
your inner-self."35
The eighteenth chapter unfolds the path to realize the highest bliss. The
author advocates that the mission of Khalsa is well enshrined in the
teachings of Gita.36 The ingenuity of the author is well-reflected in the
concluding remarks wherein he claims that he had examined the Indian
and Semitic scriptures and has come to the conclusion that all of them
dwell upon Gobind, the god.37 The languages such as Sanskrit, Arabic
and the vernacular are the medium of Gobind to transmit his message to
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the humanity.38 Interestingly the word 'Gobind' is employed not only as
an adjective for God but for a person as well. He reiterates that Gobind,
the person is an incarnation of Gobind, the God.39
We can very safely remark that the author of this commentary of Gita,
refers to himself by the name of Gobind, addresses the Khalsa in the first
person, quotes from the Sikh Scripture, especially the bani of Guru
Nanak and the Sukhmani of Guru Arjan in order to put forth his viewpoint and informs that his work was accomplished at Anandpur. All these
factors induce the reader to believe that its author is Guru Gobind Singh.
The forgoing discussion reveals that the author of this work is a strong
votary of the message of Gita. He exhibits unflinching faith in Lord
Krishna, the incarnation of Vishnu. Besides he finds justification for the
theory of incarnation of God and prevalence of Brahmanical system of
varna ashram dharma. These ideas are quite alien to the Sikh doctrines
and had been discarded long ago by the Sikh Gurus. In order to legitimize
the creation of Khalsa, the author invokes the authority of the Vedas and
of the Gita. The author tries to convince the reader that the message of
Gita and the mission of Khalsa are identical. The author employs the
word 'Gobind' both for the name of a person (Gobind) and as an epithet
of Krishna. Gobind, the author assumes the role of Gobind, the God.
Significantly, Gobind the author also adopts the role and authority of
Lord Krishna and claims that both of them are one and the same. Their
mission is identical. All these persuasions are in contravention of the
Sikh ideology and thus restrain us to attribute this work to Guru Gobind
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Singh. Moreover, he attributes Guru Arjan's Sukhmani to Guru Nanak
which does not seem to have come from the pen of Guru Gobind Singh.
Whosoever may be the original author, the fact remains that this work
has been accomplished in the post Khalsa period. Secondly, it has been
circulated under the authorship of Guru Gobind Singh, obviously to
convince the Khalsa that its mission is identical to the message of Gita
and its source of inspiration lies in the Gita. The work in question
presents Guru Gobind Singh as an incarnation of God and defines the
mission of Khalsa in the light of the message of Gita.
Sansahar Sukhmana
The purported purpose of the composition is to remove the sorrows and
bestow peace of mind. The title suggests that it is from the mouth of
Tenth Master.40 The author calls himself servant of the servants besides
using the pseudo name of Jan Gobind.41 At another place the poets uses
the pen name of Nanak Jan.

42

It is a raga oriented composition.

Employing the similar musical mode (Gauri), it has been composed in
the vein of Sukhmani by Guru Arjan. Not only the musical mode, it also
shares the structural pattern with Sukhmani. Instead of the astpadis, it
employs the pauris which have been juxta-positioned with one dohra and
soratha each in between them. There are 43 pauris, 43 dohras and 41
sorathas. The composition opens with invocation to Nirankar, the
formless God.43 It claims that devotion to Him can find unity with Lord
Krishna.44 Though the author's chief avocation is devotion to Krishna yet
the reverence to Hindu pantheon is not altogether missing.45 In the Hindu
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pantheon, Lord Shiva has been projected as the god of gods and Chandi,
the mother goddess, the saviour of the people.46 According to the author,
the Vedas are the divinely revealed scriptures. They owe their origin to
Brahm and their testimony is beyond any doubt.47 The author also pays
his tribute to ancient/mythical and historical Bhagats who had excelled in
devotion to the God and places Guru Nanak in the tradition of these
Bhagats.48 Significantly, Gobind, the author disapproves the people who
have taken him as God.49
The author criticizes the followers of the six system of Hindu
philosophy, four varnas, sects of Sanyasis, Jogis,Mundiyas (disciples of
Ramanand with shaven heads) and even the Sikhs for indulging in
hypocrisy, ritualism and austerities.50 The author takes pain to explain the
meaning of word 'Waheguru'. On the basis of its letters he underlines the
four principles which should be understood without any duality and the
four vices which should be discarded away without any delay.51The
author extols the virtue of devotion which is the only way to merit the
grace of God.
The author claims that whosoever recites the Sukhmana after taking
bath in the early morning will certainly find peace of mind.52 Obviously,
quest for spiritual bliss is the dominant theme of the composition in
question. However the path lay down by the author takes the route to
Krishna Bhakti and devotion to the goddess as well.
Besides the doctrinal confusion, the originality of the Sukhmana is also
questionable. Though it is not a copy yet it is in the vein of Sukhmani by
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Guru Arjan. For example the very name of the composition (Sukhmana),
its structural pattern, the use of Gauri mode, vocabulary, poetic
expression, similes etc. are very akin to the Sukhmani. Besides the above
features, the text of Sukhmana betrays the impression of Sukhmani.53
Moreover at another place the author employs the pen name of 'Nanak',
which is a very serious issue as Guru Gobind Singh has not used it any
where else in his compositions. It puts it in the category of Kachi-bani.
There is no doubt that the Sukhmani by Guru Arjan was immensely
popular among the Sikhs. In order to replace it and to promote his
ideology, the author has attributed it to Guru Gobind Singh. On close
examination we observe that it is an exercise in spiritual plagiarism
which infringes upon the doctrinal originality of Sikhism.

Sabad Asa Tatha Sorathi
These two sabads, one each in Asa and Sorathi mode attributed to the
Tenth Master are not found in the published text of Dasam Granth.
Besides the rahau, the composition in Asa contains nine verses whereas
of Sorathi is of five verses.54 The former presents an interesting reading
because it creates the scenario that had developed before and after the
creation

of

Khalsa.

Significantly,

the

author

addresses

the

readers/audience in the first person. The people have been asked to come
fully armed as the opportune moment has arrived. The author alludes to
the five brave ones ( Panj Piyaras ) who are his constant companions and
are at his beck and call. He refers to his divine mission the chief motive
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of which is to protect the saints and destroy the demons. He even points
to the new role and appreciates the saintly persons who had gathered
around him. The author talks about of taking revenge. He wanted to
avenge the loss of one life (Guru Tegh Bahadur) but had to sacrifices
four more live (perhaps the sahibzadas). He exhorts the people to be
ready for sacrifice. It is the divine commandment that people have been
asked to keep their hair intact. He does refer to the ill-intentions of the
Turks (Mughals) and their possible attack. He exudes confidence that
wherever the invaders are found, will be destroyed. The new religion has
been ushered in. He issues warning "Beware now the persons with
unshorn hair, swords in hand have appeared. An armed band is under my
command and I am the Guru who keeps hair uncut. There is no difference
between Nanak and Gobind, both are one (in spirit). The third religion
has been set in motion. The God has given the command to remove the
distinction of caste system.”
Except of a reference to the revenge or vindictiveness on the part of its
author, the composition is doctrinally close to the Sikh ideology. It lays
emphasis upon the separate religious entity of the Panth, unity of
Guruship, equality and the custom of keeping unshorn hair.
The sabad in Sorathi mode is not of much significance. It depicts the
resolve of the author to appropriate the role of a Rajput. It alludes to the
struggle within in order to annihilate the five rebels (vices). The virtues
have been taken as the spiritual weapons and the author desires devotion
of God in charit
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Var Malkaus
Var Malkaus attributed to the Tenth Master is another composition that
does not form part of the published version of Dasam Granth. Composed
in the Malkaus, an unusual mode, it comprises eleven stanzas.
Appreciating the tune of Malkaus, it begins with invocation to God
wherein Islamic name has been employed.55 It alludes to a person riding
on blue steed and wearing blue robe, double edged sword in hand
smashing the kufar. Interestingly, the blue steed has been likened to DulDul, the horse of Prophet Muhammad.56 It narrates the moral
degeneration that had taken place and refers to the appearance of
Nihkalank Avtar, obviously to correct the people.57 It attempts to present
(Guru) Gobind Singh in the line of Nihkalanki Avtar. At the end of every
stanza besides repeating the pseudo name of ‘Nanak’ it alludes to Hariji
entering into Harimandir.58 Who is this Hariji? Does it indicates to Hari,
the God and carries the mystic meaning? Where is this Harimandir?
There is no clear cut answer available in the text. It may allude to Hariji,
the son of Miharban, the leader of the Minas and contemporary of Guru
Gobind Singh. He had full control of Harimandir, Darbar Sahib Amritsar
and he had no inhibitions to use the pen name of 'Nanak' to circulate his
Kachi-bani. Another point which demands equal attention is the use of
hir jI hir mMdr

Awvihgy that occurs in the Nihkalanak Avtar section of

the Chabubis Avtar of Dasam Granth.59 It establishes a close connection
between the two. The author propounds the theory of divine incarnation
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and celebrates the advent of Guru Gobind Singh in that sequence.60 The
chief concern of the author is to depict Guru Gobind Singh in the line of
Hindu avtaras.

Var Bhagauti ji ku
Based on seven stanzas and two dohras and attributed to the Tenth
Master, this composition is also absent from the present version of
Dasam Granth. It may be a part of the Chhand Chhaka Bhagauti Ju Ka
that we have discussed earlier in this write up or may be a part of an
independent composition which has reached us in incomplete form.61 In
the very beginning it invokes Bhagauti, the goddess of War. The
vocabulary employed in it creates scenes of warfare and intense fighting
and eulogizes the valorous acts of the goddess.62 It drums up the cause of
the Hindus as the chief aim of warfare is to settle the score with the Turks
(Muslims). It talks of punishment, especially to the people without hair
and who are unprincipled. It also refers to the victory of (Guru) Gobind
Singh, the scourge of countless enemies.

Conclusion
On close examination we find that either Sri Mukhvak Patshahi 10 or
Patshahi 10 have been employed in the headings of these compositions.
The author makes use of the word 'Gobind' both as a pen-name and as
standing for the first person. He claims that there is no difference
between Gobind, the author and Guru Nanak, the founder of Sikhism. He
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alludes to the creation of Khalsa, its custom of uncut hair, its divine
mission to destroy the tyrants, and the establishment of a new religion i.e.
the Khalsa. These factors suggest that the author of these compositions is
nonelse but Guru Gobind Singh. But before arriving at such a conclusion
we will have to take into account several other factors also. Instead of
taking the above claims on their face value we have to look into their
genuineness. The manuscript in question is a prized possession of Takht
Patna Sahib and is very unique and valuable for the study on Dasam
Granth.As described earlier it contains a horoscope of Guru Gobind
Singh wherein the year of birth has been tempered with. Originally it was
1726 BK. But it has been over written and corrected a swell to make it
1723 BK. According to S. Pal Singh Purewal, a world renowned expert
of almanac, the astronomical features mentioned in the horoscope do not
match with the year of 1723 BK. but fit well into the year of 1726 BK.
Obviously it is forged a forged document. It proves that the scribe of this
manuscript did not know the correct date of birth of Guru Gobind Singh.
This single fact severely erodes the credibility of the manuscript and its
compositions originating from the Tenth Master.
These writings present Guru Gobind Singh as a staunch devotee of the
goddess. He has also been depicted as a strong believer in the incarnation
of Vishnu, the Lord Krishna. These writings not only place Guru Gobind
Singh in the tradition of Hindu Avtars but also equate his exploits with
that of Lord Krishna and Nihkalank Avtar. The author explains the
mission of Guru Gobind Singh and of his Khalsa in the light of the
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message of Gita. The main theme of some of the writings is to present
Guru Gobind Singh in the form of another avtar of Vishnu. These
compositions also betray author's strong belief in the Brahmanical system
of varna ashram. All these beliefs and practices had been discarded
away long ago by the Sikh Gurus. From the literary aspect, the originality
and quality of poetic expression of some of the writings hinges upon
plagiarism. The author's knowledge of Gurbani is not of much value. He
wrongly attributes Guru Arjan's Sukhmani to Guru Nanak. The use of
pen-name of 'Nanak' puts these writings in the category of Kachi-bani,
which is highly improbable on the part of Guru Gobind Singh. A close
reading of these compositions proves that Guru Gobind Singh was a
highly prejudiced person, a Hindu fanatic who carried deep rooted
grudges against the Muslims. Guru Gobind Singh is presented as an
enemy of the Muslims and protector of the Hindus. All these factors
dissuade us to attribute these writings to Guru Gobind Singh.
On the basis of internal evidence, one can say that the author of these
compositions was closely connected with the author of Chaubis Avtar
and the Chandi Charitar of Dasam Granth. However the issue remains
what is the source of these writings? Why did they not found a place in
the Dasam Granth. The foregoing analysis reveals that there existed some
recensions of Dasam Granth which did not found favour with the Sodhak
Committee. Similarly, these recessions have remained out of the purview
of majority of the scholars writings on Dasam Granth. The Sodhak
Committee's criteria to include or not to include the writings was not
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based on any critical norms or academic standards but rested upon
arbitrariness. The chief reason for the exclusion of Sansahar Sukhmana
and Malkaus di Var was their absence from majority of the manuscripts
that Sodhak Committee had taken to fix the text of Dasam Granth. The
Bhagwant Gita was rejected because in the view of Sodhak Committee
its author, instead of Guru Gobind Singh, was someone else. Similarly,
the Chhand Chhaka Bhagauti Ji ka was dispensed with as it impatiently
beseech the goddess for help.63 How much the members of Sodhak
Committee were academically qualified? What type of authority they
enjoyed? How far they had applied the critical norms to fix the text of the
Dasam Granth? The story does not end here. The text of Dasam Granth
got expanded with the addition of Asfotak Kabit Swayyes. There was no
Panthic debate on it but private publishers took the decision to expand the
text. The history of Dasam Granth in its present form is still not clear.
The critical text of it has not yet been fixed. These are some of the issues
which are wide open for debate with in the Panth. However before
entering into any debate all these issues demand academic attention.
Instead of taking the whole corpus, each composition or even its parts
should be taken for critical analysis. The history and critical text of each
of the compositions that are available in the various recessions demand
textual analysis which in return may be beneficial to resolve the
contentious issues concerning Dasam Granth. Comprehensive and
exhaustive academic in put coupled with discussions with an open mind
is the only way to resolve the issue. Any individual howsoever wise
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should desist from enforcing his/her personal views on the whole Sikh
Panth. Sri Akal Takht Sahib and S.G.P.C. are the competent authorities to
take the decision in the larger interest of the Panth in this regard.
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3. Piara Singh Padam, Dasam Granth Darshan, Kalam Mandir,
Patiala, 1998, p.37.
4. Rattan Singh Jaggi, Dasam Granth da Kartitav, Panjabi Sahit
Sabha, New Delhi, 1966, pp.9, 98.
5. Report Sodhak Committee Dasam Patshahi Sri Guru Ji di
Sodhayee di, New Anglo Gurmukh Press, Amritsar, 1954 BK
(1897 A.D.), p.6.
There is a little confusion over the compositions which do not form
part of

the published text. For example Dr. Rattan Singh Jaggi

remarks that Ustati

Sri Bhawani

the beginning of Sri Bhagwat

Ji Ki (34 stanzas) placed at

Dasam Skandh of Patna Bir, has not
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found its way into the published text. It is not a factually correct
statement because text in question is very

much present in the

published text (pp. 115-118). The six stanzas in the

glory

of

goddess recorded at the head of Birh Natak of Patna Bir (folio 175)
have been repeated by the scribe in Chhand Chhaka Bhagauti Ju
Ka

(folio 320), are absent in the published text. But Rattan Singh Jaggi

and

Randhir Singh have failed to take notice of their reoccurrence in the Patna Bir; see Rattan Singh Jaggi, op.cit., p.

107., Randhir ,Daswen Patishah Ke Granth Ka Itihas, Sikh History
Society, Amritsar, 1955, p. 12.
6.

nmo sRI BgauqI bFYlI srohI] krY eyk qy dvY suBt hwQ sohI]
mhw loh kI puiqRkw Jl hlMqI] nmo jog jvwlwmuKI jXo blMqI]1]
folio 193.
smr swmuhy sIs qopY cVwvY] mhw BUp AOqrY rwj pwvY]
mhwBwv so jo krY qor pUjM] smr jYq kO bIr hvY hY AdUjM]9]...
pVY pRIq sO pRwq ausqoqr XwkO] krY rudr kwlI nmskwr
qwkO]10]…
sdw dwihnI dws kO dwn dIjY] gurU swh goibMd kO rC lIjY]11]
7. mhwmUiV hau dwsn iqhwrw] pkiV bWh Bvjl kro byig pwrw]16] ....
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suxhu qum BvwnI hmn kI pukwry] krhu dws pr imhir AprM
Apwry]22]...
krhu imhir ApnI crn DUr pWau] qumn dvwir

pir sIis Apnw

GswauN]53[[

8. hmn bYrIAn kau pkiV Gwiq kIjY] qbY goibMd dws kw mn pqIjY]92]
quhI Aws pUrx jgiq gur BvwnI] CqR CIn muglin krhu byg PwnI]93]
skl ihMid isau qurik dusit ibdwrau] Drm kI Dujw kau jgq mih
Jlwrhu]94]

9. krhu hukm Apnw sBy dust Gwau] qurk ihMdU kw sgl Jgrw imtwE
]18]
Agm sUrbIr auTY isMG joDw] pkV qurknn ko krY vy inroDw ]19]
skl pMQ mau Kwlsw pMQ gwjY ] jgY Drm ihMd ik qurk huMd BwjY ]20]
....
duhuM pMQ mY kpit ividAw clwnI] bhuiq qIsrw pMQ kIjY pRDwnI ]95]
......
krhu Kwlsw pMQ qIsr pRvysw] jgih isMG joDy Drih nIl Bysw]119]
skl rwCsn kau pkiV vih KpwvY] sB jgq isau Duin Pqih kI bulwvY
]120]
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10. mVI goir dyvil msIqw igrwpM] qU hI eykM Akwl hir hir jpwpM ]97]
imtih byd swsqR ATwrh purwnw] imtY byig slwviq suMniq kurwnw ]98]

11. XhI dy AwigAw qurkn gih KpwauN ] gau Gwiq kw doK jig isa
imtwauN]107] .....
XhI Aws pUrx krhu qum hmwrI] imtY kst gauvn CutY doK BwrI] 117]

12. quhI Aws pUrx jgiq gur BvwnI ] CqR CIin muglin krhu byg PwnI
]93]....
CqR qKiq mugln krhu mwir dUry] Gurh qb jgq mih Pqih Drm qUry]
108]

13. hir AlK eISrI BeI ikRpwlM] iqn dws Awpnw kIE inhwlM] 136]
dUK rog sog BY imty klysw] bhu suK aupjy AnMd pRvysw]
ies ibD durgy ikRpw DwrI] qh Awpn dws kau lIXo aubwrI] 137]

14. (a) jo Twkur Arjn pRB BwiKE] Kwlsy ko mYN sB hI AwiKE] Chap.,V,
folio

654.

(A) mYN goibMd Kwlsy kO Awp] goibMd Akwl iek dIno jwp] Chap., X,
folio 663.
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15. gIqw srUp kI BwKw AwnMdgVH mYN kIn]
Kwlsy ky aupdys ko khI ikRsn pRbIn] Chap., XIII, folio 690.
16. Ibid.
17. jo dIsy so ikRsn murwrI] ijn ieh sglI Kyl pswrI]
bwlk inAweI Kyl sB Kyly ] Kyl rhy qb Awp sMg myly]
bolx suxn dyKn sB supnw] AdvYq bRhm mY jwpn jpnw]
supn mWih iek bwjI rwcI] ijn jWnI so goibMd swcI]
vhI supnw iek jug khwieE] dvwpr nwm byd kih gwieE]
qhw ikRsn hoie kauqk kInw] bRhm igAwn sB hI ko dInw] Chap., I,
folio 636.
18. jy ko sunhY ieh sMbwd] brn Awsrm iqs AwvY svwd] Ibid.,folio 638.
For the legitimacy of varnaashram dharam by the author also see,
folio 688.
19. sWK jog duqIAw iDAwie ] so BwKw sB khI sunwie]
jo ies ko sun kir icq DwrY] bRhm srb ky mwih bIcwrY] Chap., II,
folio 643.
20. jYsy pRB jI krm bqwey] mY smJy Ar mn mo lwey] Chap., III, folio
644.
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21. cqRQ iDAwau gIqw kw mIqw ] jo sMvwd mwDv jU kIqw ]
bRhm bwq sB iqsY bKwnI] ijn ky Bwg iqn hUM jwnI]
jy kO sunY Ar mn bswvY] eIhw suK AwgY jY pwvY] Chap.,IV, folio 652.
22. jo Twkur Arjn pRq BwiKE] Kwlsy kO mY sB hI AwiKE]
gIqw ArQ ko ivrlw jwnY] jo jwny so mukq phcwnY] Chap., V, folio
654.

23. dono mwrg mukq ky mIq] dono swD mn Apnw jIq] ...
mn kr mukq so mukqw jwno] mn r bMD so bMD pihcwno] Chap., VI, folio
657.
24. iDAwau spqmo pUrn BieAw] hMs jog nwm iqh kihAw] ...
sMswr Brm iqs idst n AwvY]

eyko bwsdyv sB pwvY] Chap.,VII,

folio 659.
25. Kwlsy mWih AYsy Ab BwKoN] Akwl jwp iqn ko iqn AwKON]
qum BI sgl igAwn ko Dwro] Akwl sRb ky mD bIcwro] Chap.,VIII,
folio 663.

26. nyqR auGwVo sB idst AwvY] mUMdo nYn sgl imt jwvY]
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qW qy sB ko ibsn hY BweI] sBI ibsn hY jo idRstweI ]
Akwl rUp sRb kO jwno] dyhI sB qum Brm pihcwno]
mY goibMd Kwlsy ko Awp] goibMd Akwl iek dIno jwp]
qW qy sB hI eyk Akwl] gurisK Akwl eyk hI Bwl]
dsvW iDAwie sB jugq bqwieAw] sB hI Kwlsy mwih smwieAw]
qum hir mY hir hY qum mwih] pRym so Akwl rup ko pwih] Chap.,X,
folio 669.
27. ibs rUp jo Arjn dyK ] iqs kw rUp mY mn mY pyK]
Avr iksI ko idst n AwvY] igAwnI hoie so iqs no pwvY]
AYsy gurU nwnk pRDwn] kihE suKmnI mWih bKwn]
bRhm igAwnI ko Kojih mhysr] nwnk bRhm igAwnI Awp pRmysr]
Chap.,XI, folio 672.
The author wrongly atributes the authorship of Sukhmani to Guru
Nanak

which puts a big questioon mark on his knowledge of the

Sikh Scripture.
28. qYsy mY gurU nwnk Awp] AwrqI mWih kihE prqwp] Ibid.
29. XwrHvW iDAwie ibsn ko rUp] Arjn dyiKAw Bgvwn srUp]
mYN goibMd Kwlsy pRiq AwiKE] jQwrQ sB mY iqn ko BwiKE]
sB nwm isMG mY Drw[ jIau qy nwm pRmwqm krw]
isMG ArQ bydo ky mWih]
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isMG ArQ pRmwqm jwno] sB ko eyk bRhm hI mwno] Chap.,XI, folio
673.
30. dvwdso mO iDAwie sMpUrn khw] lCn sMq kw iqs mo lhw]
Kwlsw so jo ies mY vrqY] sMq sd rhY Drm ies krqy]
so Kwlsw Aiq suK pwvY] jIvn mukq vhu purK khwvY]
goibMd rUp vhu sB kw jwnY] sB sMswr hir rUp pihcwnY] Chap., XII,
folio 675
31. jo bwsdyv kihE Arjn mWih] Kwlsy ko aupdys Xih Awih]
myrI Ar Bgvwn kI bwq] eyko jwno mn moN sWq]
pVo suno Ar mn mo Dwro] gIqw ArQ qum irdY bIcwro] Chap.,XIII, folio
677.
32. ies iDAwau kI rhq jo DwrY] so hY Kwlsw rUp hmwry]
Kwlsy mwih kIE aupdys] jo Arjn ko khI surys] Chap., XIV, folio
679.
33. jo auqm ies mWih igAwn] pVy suny bIcwry mwn]
so nr Awp ibsn hI hoi] ibsn ibn dUjw nhI koie]
hy Kwlsw hm qum sB ibsn] jo dyKy so eyk hI iksn] Chap., XV,
folio 681.
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34. dyau suBwie pRqK ies mWhI] dyau suBwie Kwlsy AwhI]
rhq Kwlsy kI dyv suBwie] Kwlsw vhI jo mn mY lwie]
eyk Akwl jwnY vhu nIq] bYr Bwau nhI rwKY ciq]
dyv suBwau mY vhu inq rhY] eyk AdvYq bRhm sB lhY]
jgq lok ko mUl n dyKY] Kwlsw eyko goibMd pyKY]
jyqy nwm jgq ky mwhI] so sB hI vwsdyv ko AwhI] Chap. XVI,
folio 683.
35.

ijn jwinAw hY Apnw Awp] iqsqy rhy dUK sMqwp]* * *
Kwlsw qum BI AYsy kro] Awp pihcwn hir mY icq Dro] Chap.

XVI, folio 685.
36.

gIqw aupdys Kwlsy mWih ]
so Kwlsw ies mY vrqwih] Chapt.,XVIII, folio 689.

37.

byd purwn ikqwb sB BwKw dyKI mo]
sB mY Xih kCu dyKqw eyko goibMd so] Ibid ; folio 691

38.

shMsikRq BwKw ArbI ] eyko goibMd kI bolI srbI]...
sB mjb jgq mY jo]

39.

so sb eyk goibMd hY jo] Ibid.

jyqy nwm AidSt my lhy] so sB nwm goibMd ky khy]
sMswr rUp goibMd ko jwno] srgun qy inrgun pihcwno]
sBI nwm AnWm ky jwno] goibMd ibn ikCu Avr n mwno] Ibid.
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40.

The full title reads as follows: sMswhr suKmnw sRI muKvwk pwiqSwhI

10
rwg

gauVI[[

41.

mY ADIn dwsn ko dws ] mY jnu goibMd kI rwKo Aws ] . . . ]9]

42.

qUM Apny rMig Awp hI rqw qyrI kudriq kMau bil jweI ]
hir jn hir ihrdY Bjhu jn nwnk eyk mnweI ] . . . ] 40]

43.

ipRQmy sRI inrMkwr ko prnM ]
Puin ikCu Bgiq rIq ris brnM ] . . .
gihr gMBIru ghIru hY AprM Apr Apwr ]
ijn ismirAw iqn pwieAw goibMd iksn murwr ]

44.

iksn murwrI jwn insidn Git mY ric rihE ] Chap. folio 690.
crxI rwKhu iDAwn gihr gMBIr ghIr hY ] 2]

45.

suno sMqo Xih bcn hmwrw ] qYR jug mY Qw iehu vrqwrw ]
ijn syvk ny syvw kInI ] aUcw pdvI iqRBvx dInI ]
kir qpsw hir inhcY cInI ] bRhmw ibsn mhwdyv kInI ]
duirgm mwqw BeI prcMf ] caudh Bvn iPrY nv KMf ] 5]...
ds Avqwr pRBU jI kInyN ] Bgqw kwrj grB jUn kInyN ]
ibsn rUp Dwr Bgq auDwry ] BgqW kwrn Asur isMGwry ]]6] . . .
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46.

ibsn nwm ihrdy Dro bRhm Drm Aiq cIn ]
isMG bwhnI mwq hY mhwdyv prbIn ]...
mhwdyv dyvn ko dyvn ]

insidn jn krqy vwkI syvn ] . . .

cMfI mwqw qUM crpit nwrI ] qIn lok ijn ipRQmI qwrI] 7] ...
dyvI dyvn pUjqy Aauqwrn kIny swQ ]jog mwieAw jg qwrnI kInI
dInw nwQ ]
47.

cwr byd bRhmy ny kIny ]

pMifq mhW igAWn kr cIny ]6] . . .

byd bcn mn mY Dro bRhm vwk prvwn ]
ijn jn hir jwinAw nhI so mhw AigAwnI igAwn ]
mUiV n jwnY koie byd bcn prvwn hY ]
ijn jn jwinAw soie goibMd ky hIAY bsY ]
48.

pwrbRhm byAMq Akwl ]

Bgq sudwmw kIE inhwl ]

jndIpn kY igRh Bojnu lIAw ]

dIn dieAwl ikRpw iqs kIAw ]

kbIru Bgqu BieAw AiDkweI ]

nwmdyv kI hir Cwn CvweI ]

sMsw myt BieE hir nweI ] sYn Bgq kI pYj rKweI ]
rivdws dws jn kyqy gunw ] pwr n pwvY hir ismrin ibnw ]
cwr jug inhcY inD pwieAw ]

nwnk jnu hir crnI lwieAw ]

8]
49.

mY ADIn dwsn ko dws ]

mY jnu goibMd kI rwKo Aws ]

BUly lok muJ pRB jI khY ] mhW ApRwDI pwp mY rhY ] 9] . . .
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50.

CY drsn CqIs pwKMf hY ApnI ApnI TOr ]
rwm nwm kO jpiq hY jpnY mY BI Aaur ] .... folio 691.
muMfIAw muMf hoie kY rihAw ] ins idnu rwm nwim icqu gihAw ] . .

.
sMinAwsI isv isv hir jpY ]
...

dyhI swiV ngn hoie pVY] 21]

muMfIAw muMfq hoieAw bwrh tIky lwie ] mn kI duibDw nwis dy sBo

AkwrQ

jwq[[

jtwDwrI sMinAwsI Aws ju rwKY eyk kI ]
hir jn hir kY pws pwKMfI prm duK pwvhI ]
iek jogI jugiq jog kI rwKih ] mDm Awsn insidn vY BwKih ]
. . .]22]
jogI jugiq n jwnIAw iks ibiD imlY gopwl ]
mn kI duibDw dUr kir byg imlih idAwlu ]
ieknw isK BieAw ibauhwru ]

bwxI gwvih imil AKr cwir

]23]
51.

vwhgurU jpqy sB koeI ] XwkY ArQ smJY jnu soeI ]
vvw vhI Apr Apwrw ] hw hw ihrdY hir hir vIcwrw ]
ggw goibMd ismrnu Aiq kIn ]

rwrw rwm nwm min cIn ]

ien ACr kw smJnhwr ] rwKY duibDw hoie KuAwr ]16] . . .
jWkY mn mY duibDw rhY ]

cwr ACr vwkO Xih khY ]
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vvw vYr Dn rwKY Twie ] hwhw haumY hrK mY pwie ]
ggw gun Avgun sB KovY ] rwrw rwm nwm Avn nhI dyvY ]
cwr ACr duibDw mY pVY ] vWkI pUrI kbhUM n pVY ] 18]
pRIq krhu icq lwie kY iek mn hoie kY jwp]

52.

kr iesnwn suKmn pVo inhcY mn kau Qwp]
hir ismrn jmdUq n AwvY ]hir ismrn sq sMgiq pwvY ] . . .

53.
]25]

hir kY ismrin Brmu sB jwie ] hir kY ismrin sdw suK pwie
]
hir kY ismrin dUq duK jwie ]

hir kY ismrin prm giq pwie

]26]
hir kI krnI rwKhu Aws ] hir kI krnI min ibsvws ]
hir kI krnI kwrj sB hoie ]

hir kI krnI pwp mYlu Koie ]

...29]
swD kI inMdw nrk mwih prhI ]

hir kI krxI isr pir prhI ]

. . .]30]
sqgur kI jo inMdw krY ] mwie bwp kY AwgY mrY ] 33]
54.

rwg Awsw pwqswhI ] 10]
Awj hmwry sMq kwrj hY ssqR bWD dr Awvhu ry ]
hmry sMgI pMc bIr hY bcn gurU kw lY jwvhu ry ]1]rhwau]
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sMq hmwry BweI bIr hY rom rom smwvhu ry ]
BIr prI sMq sMg hoieAw Apnw rUp idKwvhu ry ]1]
sMq kwj jgq hauN AwXo nwvw rUp idKwvhu ry ]
sMg hmwry sMq mMflI ieh sIs gurU kY lY jwvhu ry ]2]
sIs kwrn jg jgq hau AwieE lY bdlw Asur Kpwvhu ry ]
eyk sIs kw bdlw mwigE sIs cwrau bhuiV mgwEuh ry ]3]
sMq hmwry puqR imqR sIl sMqoK kmwvhu ry ]
jq sq sMjm bcn hmwro rhq bcn kmwvhu ry ]4]
Aaur kyqy dyKhu ibn kysu ky hmrI sYn sbl qyj hY srb gurU mwieE
ry ]
sB swk sYn qor jgq kY ieh sIs gurU pY lY jwvhu ry ]5]
AwigAw kInI AibnwsI purK nY hukm kys lY AwXo ry ]
pRgt hon ky idns dUir Qy qurk AnIq cVwieE ry ]6]
jhN jhN dyKau qhW qhW sMGwrEu bcn pwie mjb clwieE ry ]
Aink hnvMq rwm hmrY hY kIey qUM iks ibD dyK BulwieE ry ]7]
Kbrdwr hoie AwieE kysDwrI KVg rUp JmkwieE ry ]
hmro nwm gurU kysDwrI hm ApnI sYn bulwieE ry ]8]
AwieE vKq isqwb sYn kw sMqn kmr bMDwvhu ry ]
nwnk goibMd eyk kr dyKhu hm qIjw mjb clwieE ry ]9]
jwq pwq kCu rhn n dyvau kir eykMkwr bulwieE ry ]1]
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soriT pwqswhI ]10]
Ab kY qo rwjpUq khwaUN ]
pWc mvwsI Gr ky swDO Apny rwh clwaUN ] rhwau ]
kwm kRoD kmr ktwrw bwDON qq qrvwr bDwaUN ]
shj surq kw qrks bwDNO inriq kmwn cVwaUN ]1]
GoVw igAwn sMqoK lgwmI sq ko jIn kswaUN ]
ggn mMfl kau krauN pieAwnw BY ko cwbuk lwaUN ]2]
gur kw sbd sMjoAw phrau sohM top bnwauN ]
aufqI kwgn isr pr mwrON sB qY duMd imtwaUN ]3]
pihlI cot iblweI mwrauN ssw bwn Gr GwaUN ]
Xhu mnu imrg kwl hir kwlw jIvq PWD kir ilAwaUN ]4]
AlK purK kI krauN cwkrI ichrw jwie ilKwaUN ]
GoVy dwg goibMd isMG ky Bgiq dwdnI pwaUN ]5]1]2]1]3]
55.

mlkaus Duin ibml bnweI ] AlK nwm scw KudweI ]...[.1[[

56.

jb nIlw GoVw nIlw joVw ] pkV KMfw kuPr hY qoVw ]
jb dul dul GoVw Awin PhrwieAw ] qb jIA jUn AMg lptwieAw

]...[[2[[
57.

jb inhklMk inh rUp smwlw ] ....[[3[[

58.

nwnk jo pRB BwvihNgy ]

hir jI hir mMdr AwvihNNgy ]3]
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Bl Bwg BXw ieh sMBl ky hir jI hir mMdr AwvihNNgy [[; it has

59.
been

repeated at the end of stanzas 141-156 of Nihkalank Avtar of
Dasam

Granth; For published version see Sri Dasam Granth

Sahib Ji, Vol. I,

Chattar Singh Jiwan Singh, Amritsar, 2004, pp.

581-582.
iekY qo klw kO Kyl iKlwvY ] iekY qo nwrd fMk bjwvY ]

60.

iekY qo sIs kwit bulwvY ] iekY qo jmih kau kwit idKwvY ]
qb goibMd isMNG khwvY ] nwnk jo pRB BwvihNgy ]
hir jI hir mMdr AwvihNgy ]7]
iekY qo bIr bYqwl bulwvY ] iekY qo ibkRm rwj clwvY ]
iekY qo DrqI hwik idKwvY ] iekY qo ruMf muMf lY gil pwvY ]
iekY qo PiV muMf idKwvY ] qb goibMd isMG khwvY ]
nwnk jo pRB BwvihNgy ]
hir jI hirmMdr AwvihNgy ]8]
61.

Piara Singh Padam assumes that its author may be Hathi

Singh son of
Panjabi varan, Kalam

62.

Ajit Singh, the adopted son of Mata Sundri, see
Mandir, Patiala, 1980.p.230.

vwr BgauqI jI kU sRI muKvwk piqswhI 10]
dohrw: Bgq BgauqI iqsih kI jo rn DIr DrY ]
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AMg sMg hau lwg hU pwCY pgu n krY ]
svYXw: Bgq BgauqI swij kY pRB jg ArMBu rcwie hY ]
rn rUp BBUq cvwie kY fP faurU fMk bjwie hY ]
kil nwrd hV hV hisAw rn jwvq juD mcwie hY ]
dulw dl iKMg ibgisAwrn ruhr kuhr brKwie hY ]
Ar suqw isMG jgwieAw KV DrqI hwk clwie hY ]
mwnuK pkiV Bk ilAw kr jg GmMf cwie hY ]
Bkl BgauqI durjnw Pt TuMTr mMJ kFwie hY ]
hQ pKr Ptkx fMm cur kF kMgl Kol blwie hY ]
auQl PuQl Gpn Gor Bk rUlhuM DMuD mcwie hY ]
luQ pluQ DrqI nwil DV ipMjr kuMfk Kwie hY ]3]
lpt Jpt dy qyg nwil rn sUrw Gwn Gqwie hY ]
bcuk Kpn jhw jm DVy rx lQ plQ Kpwie hY ]
rkq plytI jognI huix durjx Kyq Kpwie hY ]
ruMf muMf GmsWx Kyq rx jMbU igrJ rJwie hY ]
Dmk Dmwky jb... grjy gV kotk kot Fhwie hY ]
kV DV dV dy pVCIAin iBV sYl hI sYl iBVwie hY ]4]
ggnN kVkI bIjulI prlau prlok Kpwie hY ]
Qr hr kMpY Drm rwie ... Gwn Gqwie hY ]
sjy boihQ QikAw kr KBy KVg mcwie hY ]5]
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inbyVw ihMdU rx Gq KVg cukwie hY ]
jig ArMiB iqhu jug hux mws mwnuK Gqwie hY ]
... jognI rx msq mMgl gux gwie hY ]
kysw ibnw isr kutIAY icMGwVy kvx Cfwie hY ]
hukm mMny pRB bKs ly ingurw no iehY sjwie hY ]
Pqy jMg goibMd isMG dl kotk kot Kpwie hY ]6]
dohrw: Awsw n kru bRhmnw nw prsy pr jwie ]
mm iqAwig dUjY lgy kUB nrk mih pwie ]7]1]2]
63.

Report Sodhak Committee, p.96
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